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customer exclusive

LOGTEK/RENTABOX

MO Optishute 1200x1000x975 - 2R 2F
1DD BD
Item: 2549794

Magnum Optishute®: strong, easy to erect and hygienic, making it the ideal folding
large container (FLC) to safely transport small dry goods such as caps and closures.
The easy and unique sliding feature enables users to adjust the speed of discharge.
Magnum Optishute® is safe, easy to handle and easy to clean. The incldued lid
enables protection of contents. The Magnum Optishute® can be stacked up to 6
units high. Its high folding ratio helps to reduce the cost of reverse logistics. Using
available tracking technologies (integrated RFID, GPS or Bar Codes) your Magnum
Optishute® can always be tracked and traced.

Specifications

Download PDF Version
View Video

Accessories

8024000 - Optishute Base Cap

Related Products

2549880 - MO Hopper 1210
1200x1000x1185 - 2R 2F

External (LxWxH):

1210 mm x 1010 mm x 975 mm

Internal (LxWxH):

1140 mm x 940 mm x 790 mm

Weight:

55.5 kg

Volume:

847 L

Max. Individual Load capacity:
Max.Static load on bottom container in a
stack:
Max. Dynamic load on bottom container in a
stack:
Max. Racking load::

250 kg

Folding Ratio (%):

65 %

Folding Height:

315 mm

Base type:

solid base with drainage holes

Wall type:

Solid , Solid

Number of Skids:

2

Number of Feet:

2

Long Side Door, Short Side Door:

Yes , Yes

Handles long side:

1

Handles short side:

1

Drainage holes:

9

Lid available:

Dust cover Drop on

RFID option:

Temperature range:

Yes
PP POM PE (Label Holder) Metal bolt
(OptiFrame)
-20 °C to 40 °C

Standard Colour:

502 Grey RAL 7040

Material:

1250 kg
500 kg
250 kg

Packaging
Units/Pallet (pc):

8

Pallet size:

1200 mm x 1000 mm

Pallet Height:

2390 mm

Feature and Benefits
- ease of use - Proven track record, easy to handle
- foldable - Cost saving when empty. Optimizing vehicle fill return transports.
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- smooth design - easy to clean, less dirt traps
- drop doors Optimum - Optional available with 4 drop doors ensuring an ergonomical emptying of the box.
- Customisation - customer logo optionally available
- 100% plastic - No metal parts making unit resistant to corrosion.
- bayonet technology - easy repair runners
- Hinges - the unique hinge system makes it easy to fold boxes non sequentially
- Label holder - optinally available with labelholders;
- ID plates - the Optimum ID plates help customers customise and handle their assets
- Optishute - frontal discharge small parts on bottling lines.
- Opaque sliding door - Making content visible for operators.
- 3 chute door positions - 3 opening positions allowing user to manage flow emptying content
- plugs - bayonet plugs in base to make base solid.
- SmartLink ready - Features locations for RFiD and IoT beacons to ensure efficient track & tracing.
- Fully recyclable at the end of its long service life - Recyclable
- We grant a 2 year warranty on all purchased products - 2 years warranty
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